
GO Teams Guides: Virtual Gala Fundraiser

Normally galas are reserved for pretty huge organizations, but they don’t have to be when they are
virtual. A virtual gala is an opportunity for your community to come together, enjoy a virtual meal
together, and have some fun all while raising money.

How To
1. Pick a day and a time and invite your community to sell tickets to share their lunch or dinner

virtually together. Encourage folks to dress up to make it a special coming together. Winter
Solstice (December 21st)  is a popular time for humanists to come together to celebrate.

2. Alternatively, livestream for everyone for free with calls to donate on screen, in the description,
and from an emcee.

3. Have some entertainment during or after the meal. The entertainment could be combined
with additional ways to raise funds: pub quiz, talent show, or auction or ra�e.

Some More Tips
● Start planning at least a month in advance so you have time to make arrangements and promote

your event.
● Set a goal that is achievable, but not easy.
● Make an event page on Facebook, send invitations, announce it on your website, put an ad in local

newsletters and newspapers, send email reminders a day or so before the event.
● Partner up with other groups! Let other local freethought groups know about your event.

Consider contacting special interest clubs who would also support the charity you’ve chosen, or
partner with religious groups and spark some friendly competition.

● Enjoy yourself!

For more ideas check out GO Teams fundraising idea guides on our resources page!
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https://gohumanity.world/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/BBN-Guides_-Virtual-Pub-Quiz-Fundraiser.pdf
https://gohumanity.world/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/GO-Teams-Guides_-Virtual-Contest-or-Talent-Show-Fundraiser.pdf
https://gohumanity.world/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/GO-Teams-Guides_-Virtual-Auction_Raffle-Fundraiser.pdf
https://gohumanity.world/go-teams/resources/


Questions or Concerns?
If you need help with planning your event or have additional questions, the best way to contact GO
Humanity is to use the contact webform, which enables us to track the resolution of your question.
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https://gohumanity.world/contact-us/

